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Hi I'm Beth mcfarland at ’ 01 collet ave nc1^1, hills having an issue with the construction£t
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? when was the ab1866 law passed?

On 8/11 I signed a petition against it.
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?ls there a class action law suit?

?Who is the firm representing the affected people?
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straction^JTheyOn June I talked to building and safety requested information about* 
recommended I talk to the owners about this project, or pay a fee to download the info from 
building and safety. On 7/30 and 8/13 I called LARD for loud music party at that location. 
Lapd failed to show on 8/13 plus recommended To confront the homeowners. I also have 
emailed Hanna lee and left message regarding this issues and I have not received a 
response. The city of LA has the right to serve and protect its citizens

They have failed this tax payer.

An illegal immigrant has rights they can be heard and represented in court, what about a 
tax payers, register voters, USA citizens?

I ask each of you to protect our rights, investments, put yourself in my shoes. I know that u 
and our elected officials would like to go to a quite home.

I motion u to stop the construction Behind my home and any other future constructions. 
Keep our area srf 1 
Thank u
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY:

* Fidelity-ShcHm an Oaks

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS AND 
WHEN RECOROED MAIL TO:

ROBERT ANTHONY RODRIGUEZ & 
ERIK ERNEST CANDELARIA 
8604 WOODLEY AVENUE 
NORTH HILLS, CA 91343

3~-/ Clj&lj /loHm &AA
06/07/2016

20160652338
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APN: 2673-001-013

THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(S) DECLARE(S):

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE IS FOR RECORDERS USE

GRANT DEED
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX IS: COUNTY S^TS.TjO CITY S\<H4>o0 
X Computed on full value of property conveyed, or

_____ Computed on full value less liens and encumbrances remaining at time of sale.
______Unincorporated area X City of Los Angeles

For valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

PNG INVESTMENTS, INC., a California Corporation, 
hereby GRANT<S) to

ROBERT ANTHONY RODRIGUEZ, A SINGLE MAN AND ERIK ERNEST CANDELARIA, A SINGLE 
MAN, AS JOINT TENANTS.
the real property situated in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California, more particularly described as 
follows:

THE SOUTH 100 FEET OF THE WEST 160 FEET OF LOT 138, OF TRACT NO. 2800, IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES,, COUNTY 
OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP RECORDED IN BOOK 28, PAGES 53 AND 54 OF MAPS, IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 8604 WOODLEY AVENUE. NORTH HILLS. CA 91343

Dated: May 17, 2016

PNG Investments, Inc., a California Corporation

-4iy: PAULINE L. MACARENO 
Its President

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that Document.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA « ,
COUNTY OF L-OS» AVMfcfcrvJg>

)SS)
On /T\A-I Igm before me.
personally appeared PAULINj - .

Notary Public,
. _ . _ PAULINE L. MACARENO who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the
person^sfwhoso namejAscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me thaLhef^fiejStbey- 
executed the same In IjibS/msr/JJxffr authorized capacity(je«Ti and that by JW^KervjhjeH—signature^*)— on the 
instrument the person^sf; oiHbtfentJty upiS>n behalf of which the personjLsf-acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY ySnder the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correcfl

I * ^SKSKROOOtFO P1NCMEIRA {

Signature

1C0M*. #2130226 g 
3 Now* PiMoCaMoml* c 

_--------_/LOS AH06LE8 COUNTY *r. ^ Cgmm- !*t ??. t
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2nd complaint letter

Torn & Beth Mcfarland 
8501 Collett Avenue 
North Hills. CA 91343 
1818 271 7923 
mcbeckasolace@yahoo.com

Dear Mr Jack:

I have an issue with the property being built behind 8601 Collett Ave. North Hills. CA 91343 I 
previously submitted a letter complaint regarding the new construction at 8604 Woodlev 
Ave. North Hills. CA. These properties are both RSF 1 properties I do not know when the 
state or city change that without voters approval. On 8/11/16 1 signed a petition to stop 
oversize development in our are attach is a copy. I'm confused why construction is 
occurring at this point. I previously address many concerns on my first complaint. Here 
comes my second complaint this property is way too high! Is it going to blend in with the 
neighborhood. Or is this going to stand out like a bungalow out of place? Please explain. 
Thank you.

Sincerely

Beth McFarland



I ne Neighborhood Integrity Initiative is Simple:

Prevents City Hall from letting developers build as big and dense as they want 
Forces city officials to show how they will ever find enough water or rebuild enough roads 
Sets a 2-year moratorium on mega-projects that seek to ignore our height and zoning laws 
Bans L.A. developers from writing their own “Environmental Impact" reports

Mega-projects are Gridlocking Streets, Destroying Neighborhood Character
From Chatsworth to Echo Park to the Westside, closed-door deals between developers and the pom 
who take their money are destroying our communities. A frenzy of boxlike “luxury" projects is wiping* 
affordability and leaving behind disastrous congestion.

Neighborhoods Should Have the Most Say in What's Built Around Them
•*We must end thejcraze of Wall Street-style developers deciding L.A.'s future - this can only end baa 
initiative forces City Hall to adopt a realistic infrastructure and growth plan - before L.A. is ruined. Tt 

l^outs the “public” in public hearings - the hearings must happen when and where working people a®
/

f R Initiative Creates a Timeout that Halts OVERdevelopment, not Development
L Initiative halts for two years City Hall’s approval of outsized projects that ignore iocai zoning. T 

£asure doesn't stop or slow the 95% of L.A. developments that respect our zoning and p\ay byA 
‘his normal development won't be interrupted, including construction of affordable housing.

L.A. is a Special City, You have the Right to Prevent it from Being Manhattan

id for by the Coa„t,on to Preserve LA, Sponsored 2S—-

provides medical cam and advocacy to persons attested by HIV and AIDS

to pay. AHF owns and rents over 30 properties in L.A.
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Property Information

Land Use : Sfr

County Use Single Family 
Resid

Zoning : LARA

Res/Comm Units 1

Lot Acres 0.30

Lot Size: 12.988

Lot Width/Depth 100X130

Sewer Type Type Unknown

Tax information

ToTdl Value $339,656

Land Value $138,371

Improvement $201,285 
Value :

Total Taxable $339,655 
Value :

Assessed Year 2015 

improve % 59%

Tex Year 2015

Property Tax $4,492.26

tax Rate Area : 16

Water Tax SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA

FLOOD CONTROL $56.44/0.00 
62 Tax / Rate :

LACOVECTR $8.97/0.00 
CNTRL80 Tax /

Rate :

CITY lT MAINT 2 I $244.92/0.00 
Tax / Rate

LA STORMWATER $44.99/0.00 
21 Tax / Rate

COUNTY PARK $8.60/0.00 
DIST21 Tax / Rate :

LACI1Y PARK $22.77/0.00 
DiST21 Tax / Rate

TRAUMA/EMERG $56.90/0.00 
SRV86 Tax / Rate :

TOTAL OF SPECIAL $443.59/0.00 
ASSESSMENTS 

Tax / Rate :

PRIORITY TITLE Prepared On .06/30/2016
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© 2016 CoreLogic. All rights reserved



Beth MCfarlahd

Dear Mr Jack,

I have called your office since June 17, 2 
vacation. I wish your voicemail would ha 
called at least seven times. My neighbors 
response, therefore I decided to come tc

016. Today, June 27, I was just informed you were on 
ye communicated that message to your caiiers since l 

have called a few times and we received no 
your office and submit my complaint in person.

I believe i should have been notified abc 
the owner. I feel my rights as a home ow 
counsel to take action on my behalf, an

ut a drastic change, either by the city, by mail, or by 
ner have been violated. I am currently seeking legal 

d file an injunction against this project, and I will
request tc be paid back fcr any legal cost I may have to pay.

I am asking you to check the zoning code immediately, and oversee the construction of this 
property because it is built too close to my yard, including the carport. I also want to ask that 
my information be kept strictly confidential. I have no desire to harass cjr be harassed by 
others because I will then be obligated to take legal action against any parties that can 
potentially harm my safety.

I have an issue with the property being built at . _ . _ ..... 1
believe there is a duplex that they are trying to increase to a triplex since what they are building 
is completely separate from any of the duplex dwellings. I question either the RA zoning code 
or the R1 code On the old property, they have fenced out the surroundings of the old dwelling. 
Now they have completely shoved the new construction of this property all the way in the 
back, this either makes that propeay a dLplex or a triplex That will have a big impact on both 
sides of the property because it will create noise for them, and for me, when I am attempting to 
use my yard, or swimming in our summer pool. I am a law abiding citizeh, but I question the 
proximity of this property into our free yard space My neighbors next door feel the same way. 
They are a little intimidated to file a complaint because they fear retaliation. I on the other hand 
fear the same, but choose to exercise my constitutional rights

I would prefer a copy of the plan, it wou 
what is going on.

d put me and my neighbors at ease if we all know
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I would prefer a copy of the plan, it would put me and my neighbors at ease if we all know 
what s going on.

They are also building a carport. My own personal experiences with the carport they built 
next door at 8560 is being nothing but a nuisance because people gather there to throw 
parties and play loud music. I am sure LAPD has been called there before for that issue.

Today I was at your office, the only information I was given by your supervisor was that you 
were on vacation, and that they did not have a copy of the plan.

I am returning back to your office to ask you to address my .ssues quickly since this 
construction is going at a fast pace.

Once again, I would have not had a problem if somebody would have notified me. I am all 
for home improvements. I believe that when you add a bedroom or living space to your 
property, you are able to do that with the proper permits, but :n this case they have a fence 
surrounding the old property, and began to build a brand new property all the way in the 
back of the house, which to me is not an addition, but a brand new construction.

I would like to review the plan for the new construction, and discard any legal issues that 
may arise with this new construction. Therefore, I am willing to meet with you at your 
earliest convenience.

You will find photo attachments showing how the old property is nicely fenced up and how 
the new duplex or trip'ex is going in. I hope that you do what is right by reviewing the 
zoning and overseeing this construction. I would request that you keep an open and honest 
communication towards the neighbors that are on the Collett side being affected by this 
drastic change.

Sincerely,

Beth McFarland





From: t>etn mcfarland mcbeckasplaca@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: 8604 Woodley ave, North Hills CA 91343 under construction 

Date: August 16, 2016 at 9:49 PM 
To: hannah.lee@lacity.org, peggy8960@aoi com

Dear Ms. Lee:
On August 11, 2016 I sent u an email letting you know my concerns on this 
construction. My question was the ab1866 law passed? When? I just signed a 
petition to stop oversized developments. I am still eager to hear from you. If that 
law has net passed why is there a big construction occurring in the back of my 
house. This is going to create city noise and pr vacy proplems besides other 
issues. Back on June when I went to The department of building and safety the 
city inspector could not give me any other information other than they have a 
permit. He told me I had to go thru their wave page to obtain info. This info can 
not be downloaded for free either. He also recommended to go to that property 
and ask the people who live there about what is going on. Just on July 30 I had to 
called LAPD for loud music party again on 8/13/16 I had to call again the music 
was banging against my bedroom including the DJ lights, I had to call LAPD at 
least 3 times the third time the person ask if I had confronted this people about 
this issue. I'm not sure when that become the norm with the city for a citizen to 
be approaching people who are breaking the law. I was under the impression that 
as a tax payer LAPD, and any other government agencies are there to protect and 
serve the people. I'm speechless how my request is being handled with the city of 
Los Angeles. Non citizens criminals have the right to be neard in a court of law, 
what about a law obeying USA Citizen, a tax payers, and register voters, where are 
our rights? They have been completely violated. The last issue is this new 
property going to blend in with the neighborhood homes? That new structure is 
very high. No hearing was held on the construction Behind my property, or 
services are being provided by LAPD to stop the loud music. Dear Ms Lee I would 
like to set up an appointment to meet you, or Mr. Nazarian, or Mr. Mitchell 
Englender regarding this issues. Please help me this is a second request I can 
easily be reach via email or cell number at 818 271 7923. Thank you Beth 
Mcfarland

Sent from my Pad

mailto:mcbeckasplaca@yahoo.com
mailto:hannah.lee@lacity.org


From Beth incbeckasplace@yanoo.com
Subject 8604 Woodiey Ave North Hills, CA 91343 Building a separate structure is it according to code???? 

Date June 30, 2016 at10:09 PM 
To hannahJee@lacily.org 
Cc: englander@lacity.org

June 28, 2016

Beth Mcfarland 
8601 Coilett Avenue 
North Hills, CA 91343 
1818 271 7923
rnc.beckasDlace@vahoo.com

Dear Ms. Lee:

I have an issue that pertains to 8604 Woodley Ave, North Hills, CA 91343. They 
have barricaded a fence on the existing property and started construction all the 
way on the back of the property, this construction is way too close to my property. 
It looks like they are trying to stick a duplex in there. They have a permit, but I'm 
not sure if they can get away with building a separate dwelling It's an RA zone lot 
size 12,988 . My residence is 8601 collect Ave , North Hills,CA 91343 R1. I'm all for 
improving a home but their actions are clear see attach pictures of property this 
looks like a future duplex, along with a cart port too close too my property. I 
though an addition is when u add a room to the attached dwelling. I went to visit 
Mr. Jack Cargidorian 818 374-1176 at building and Safety in Van Nuys and 
submitted a complaint letter on behalf of my next door neighbor and myself. My 
other neighbor on the left has also called. My property is
8601 Collett Avenue North Hills, CA 91343J. asked for a copy of the plan. He said I 
had to go to their home Page. My understanding is that you have to pay 70.00 to 
obtain one. I believe the city or home owner doing the construction should 
provide notice of any construction, and copy plan to any adjacent properties that 
are affected. That way all parties can settle and set aside any future problems. I 
need help with this issue please help!!

Copy of complaint given to Mr. Jack C. On June 27, 2016

mailto:incbeckasplace@yanoo.com
mailto:hannahJee@lacily.org
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